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INTRODUCTION. 

Though there are represented in the collections of the 
Museum of Comparative' Zoology all of the 19 genera and 
75 of the 85 valid species, 01· raees, of Australian amphibia, 
no Tasmanian material has been received until this year. 
Recently, through the 12:ene·rous co-operation of Mr. K 0. G. 
Scott and others, we have bc)en able to complete our eollec
tion with all the nine species known to be found in Tas
mania. 

It will be recollected that on various occasions several 
species normally occurring on the Australian continent have 
been attributed to Tasmania. Prominent among these are: 

Hula peronvi ( Tschudi) and 
.!Amnodynastes pe1·onii peron,ii (Dumeril and Bibron) 

both of the records resting on a single individual of its 
species, prescmted to the British Museum by Sil' A. Smith 
prior to 1858. In view of the fact that no others have been 
taken during the past three-quarters of a century, and 
taking into account the numerous instances of Sir A. Smith 
having inaccurate locality data on his specimens,* it seems 
reasonable to drop Hula, pe?'lmii and 1/inuwdynast.es 11. peronii 
from the Tasmanian list until such time as they may be 
proved to actually occur upon the island. 

Two others, viz., Hyla, krefftii GUnther and Hyla callisceUs 
Peters, have been correctly reeorded hom Tasmania, but 
for reasons explain<'d elsewhere I consider both these species 
synonymous witb Hylc< :fcn1iwienoio Dumeril and Bibron, a 
tree frog whieh is abundant at Launceston. 

* Such as A.oatnct- cwlaticeps Smith and Pholeo-philus r~a1Jensi;; Smith. 
described as from. South Africa, thoug-h in r0ality from A ustl·alia, being 
synonymR of Am,ph11Jol/n1'n8 diemenRis (Gray) and Riopel. li'nea.ta (GrayJ. 
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Of the nine species known to occur in 'l'asmania, only one----
Orinia tc&s·nwn:iensis (GUnther) ·---is . restricted to the island. 
It seems probable, however, that the typical forms of C1·inia 
lz'IYvis (Gunther) and Hyla wwing'ii Dumef'il and Bibron may 
he found to be similarly confined, their places being taken 
upon the continent by subspecies. Unfortunately mueh con
fusion exists as to the status of some of these mainland 
races. 

I should like to take this opportunity of expressing· my 
indebtedness to Dr. F. N. Blanchard, of the University of 
.Michigan, for lending and donating specimens; to l\llr. Clive 
E. Lord, for putting me in touch with the Queen Victoria 
:Museum; and finally to Mr. K 0, G. Seott, :for bis exe!)E~ding 
kindness in procuring material throug·h thE cfHlpemtion of 
the schools. In the following pages I have given Mr. Scott's 
name as collector, and though all the material available to 
me is listc"d, some of it has been returned named, to thG 
Queen Victoria Museum. I am also under' deep obligation 
·bo Mr. Scott for seeing these notes through the press, whieh 
was impossible for me to do at this distance. 

A KEY TO AID IN THFi IDENTIFICATION 01<' TASMANIAN 

AMPHIBIA. 

Toes not extensively webbed, their tips 
not dilated into small disks 

Toes extensively webbed, their tips 
dilated to form small disks 

:l. "vomerine teeth in a strongly-developed, 
transverse series behind the choan::e; 
belly usually immaculate 

Vomerine teeth absent or indistinct; belly 
heavily marbled or mottled 

2. Inner metatarsal tubercle longer than the 
free portion of the adjacent inner toe. 

Inner metatarsal tubercle much shorter 
than the free portion of the adjacent 
inner toe 

3. Inner toe o:f: the forward-pressed hind 
limb extends beyond the end of the 
snout 

Inner toe of the :forward-pressed hind 
limb does not extend beyond the end of 
the snout 
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A Kgy TO Am IN THE lm]NTIFICA'l'ION OF TASMANIAN 

AMPHIBIA--continued. 

4. An inner (sometimes indistinct) but no 
outer metatarsal tubercle; belly smooth 

An inner and also an outer metatarsal 
tubercle 

C. l. lw'vis 

5 

5. Back and belly smooth; hind aspects of 
thighs usually uniformly dark, some
times mottled 

Back slightly warty, belly areolate or 
granular; hinder aspect of thighs dis
tally with a large orange patch . 

6. Fingers free of web; digital disks 
extremely small 

Fingers. webbed; digital disks moderately 
dilated 

7. Hinder side of thighfl red; size smaller 
Hinder side of thighs yellow; size larger 

C. tasmaniensis 

P. bibronii 

H. aurea 

7 

H. e. ewingii 
H. jeY1Jisietwis 

1. Tooth-like ridges on the anterior roof of the 1nouth. 
2. Internal openings of the nostrils on the anterior roof of the 

mouth. 
3. A nodular or ddv,e-like Gwelling· on the so1e elose to the base of 

the inner toe. 

CERATOPHRYIDA'l. 

The South American genus CeYatopM·ys of Boie, 1825, 
must take precedence over Leptodactylus of Fitzinger, 1826, 
as the type genus for the family called Cystignathidre by 
Boulenger in 1882, being based on Cystignnthu,s of Wagler, 
1830. The genus Pseudophr-yne of Fitzinger, 1843, placed 
by Boulenger in the Bu:fonidw, is now considered one of the 
Ceratophryidre. 

Limnodynaste.s duTsalis donsalis (Gray). 

Cystignaihus dor-salis Gray, 1841, in Grey's Journ. Exped. 
West. Australia, p. 446: Western Australia. 

'i' (JVLC.Z. 19258) Eaglehawk Neck, T. (F'. N. Blan
chard), 1928. 

J (M.C.Z. 19330) Tasmania ('f. M. S. English}, 1901-
1903. 

lj' (M.C.Z. 19371) Stanley, T. (E. 0. G. Scott), J933. 
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Trinomials must be used for this species, since l~ry (1918, 
p. 23) defined several "varieties" which are in reality good 
geographical races. Three of the four races are represented 
in the Museum of Comparative Zoology. The typical form 
is distinguished from all the others by its smooth back. 

English ( 1910, p. 629) states that he caught only one of 
these frogs, but Mr. K 0. G. Scott assures me that there 
is a second specimen collected by English on exhibition 
in the Queen Victoria Museum. Our specimens measure: 
j 58 mm., 'i' GO mm. 

Limnodynastes tcwmc<r~iiens-1~~ Gunther. 

Lim,nodynastes tcismaniensis Gunther, 1858, Cat. Batr. SaL 
Brit. Mus., p. 83, Pl. ii., Fig. B: Tasmania. 

1 (M.C.Z. 1!1338) Launceston, T. (K 0. G. Scott), 
1938. 

Both Pletcher (1897, p. 6G2) and Eng·lish (1!110, p. (i28) 
record this speeies :from Launceston, where it is common, 
I have compared it with examples from Victoria and from 
gjdsvold, Queensland. Our specimen is immature, measuring 
31 mm. from snout to anus. 

C?'inia signifer·a signifer-a (Girard). 

Ranidelln signifern Girard, 1858, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philad., G, pp. 421-422: Australia. 

(M.C.Z. 1!1225) Near National Park, T. (F'. N. Blan
chard, 1!128). 

l (M.C.Z. 19334) Launceston, 'f. (E. 0. G. Scott), 
1!133. 

'frinomials are employed, as the Western Australian race, 
C. s. 'ignitn Cope, of which C. stolata Cope is a synonym, is 
distinguished by its larger size and the absence of dark 
blotches or marbling on the under-surface. C. s. wigni.fr!rtx 
of the east and south is smaller, and has these dark mar
hlings, except in 'I!M'Y young individuals. Through the 
courtesy of the Director of the Philadelphia Academy and 
the co-operation of Dr. E. R. Dunn, I have been able to 
examine the types of signifm-a, 'ign'ita, and stolaict. Our 
specimen from Launceston is somewhat dried; it measures 

18 mm. 
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Crinio to8rnaniens1~< (Gunther). 

tamnunie1wis Gunther, 1864, Proc. Zool. Soc., 
' London, p. 48, Pl. vii., Fig. 8: Tasmania. 

10 (M.C.Z. 19240-9) Cradle Valley, T. (F. N. Elan-· 
chard), HJ28. 

This is the species over which so much printers' ink has 
nN~dlessly been expended, when, as Blanchard (1B29, p. 
:l24) has pointed out, corn"ctly identified specimens from 
Mt. Wellington and Hobart, collected by Professor E. J. 
Goddard so long ago as lBOB, were in the Australian Museum. 
Dr. F. N. Blanchard secured good series at Lake Fenton 
and other localities, his being the first records in the 
literature s.ince the species was described 64 years earlier. 
3 , 17 mm., !f' , 80 mm. 

C1·inia l:m;is lmvis (Gunther). 

Pler·ophrunu;; lw1Jis Gunther, 1864, Proc. Zool. Soc., London, 
p. 48, Pl. vii., Fig. 4: Tasmania. 

6 (M.C.Z. 19226-31) Wilmot, T. (l<'. N. Blanchard), 
1928. 

(M.C.Z. 19331) 'l'asmania (T. M.S. English), 1901-
1903. ' 

1 (M.C.Z. lB335) Dunorlan, 'f. (E. 0. G. Scott), 
1988. 

Fletcher (18!!8, p. 663) later came to regard his Crinia 
as no more than a " variety " of lmvis; they are 

undoubtedly very closely related, ancl it may be that .h·og
gCtti, which was described from Buninyong, near Ballarat, 
Victoria, is the mainland representative of lmvis. Blanchard 
(1920, p. 328), however, may be correct in treating frogynti 
as a f'ull species. The Dunorlan specimen, taken between 
March 17 and April l1, is not breeding, whereas the Wilmot 
series, taken on March 7, are gravid; see also Blanchard 
(1929, p. 827), who figures the spawn. 

Pseudoph~·une bibronii Steindachner. 

Pseudophry1w bibronii Steindachner, 1867, Reise Osterr. 
Freg. Novara. Amphib., p. 84, Pl. v., Figs. 1 and 2: 
Australia and Tasmania. 

4 (M.C.Z. 19836-8) St. Patrick's River, T. (K 0. G. 
Scott), 1933. 
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Th("Se have been compared with specimens from Sydney, 
New South Wales, from which they do not appeal' to be 
Heparable. All the examples of both sexes have the ventral 
marbling extending on to the throat, though thrl tip ol' 
the chin may be free from marbling. In P. sernimarmo·rata 
Lucas, on the other hand, the marbling does not extend on 
to the throat, vvhich is white in females, dark or dusky in 
males. The Museum of Comparative Zoology possesses over 
a hundred examples of P. semimnnnomta. from localities on 
M t. Kosciusko, quite close to the type~ locality in North 
Gippsland, Victoria. I cannot, therefore, agree with Fletcher 
(18U7, p. 665) in considering- these Tasmanian examples of 
bibron:i·i as Bemirrwrmo'l'ata.. Of course it is possible, though 
improbable, that his material from Ulverstone and Laun-· 
ceston does represent semi:marmm·at;a, for I have seen no 
examples f!'om these localities. Unfortunately our Tas
manian specimens are somewhat shrivelled, through beinv~ 

placed in too strong- alcohol; the largest measures 27 mm. 
from snout to anus. 

Hylrt ew·ingii ew·ingii Dumeril and Bibron. 

Hula Dumeril and Bibron, 1841, Erpet. G(~n .. ~ 8, p. 
5(J7: rrasn1ania. 

l (M.C.Z. 1B2G2) National Par-k, ~'. (F. N. Blan-
c:ha1'd), 1D28. 

7 (M.C.Z. 19368-62) St. Patrick's River, T. (K 0. G. 
Scott), 1988. 

!!1 (l\1.C.Z. 1D368-B) Dunorlan, '1'. ( !£. 0. G. Seott), 
1H88. 

The outer finger usually with the merest rudiment of 
web, at most only a quarter webbed; outer toe webbed to 
base of disk or a little short of' the disk; median dig·ital 
disks as large as, or slightly smaller than, the tympanum; 
the tibio-tarsal articulation of the adpressed hind limb marks 
the orbit or (more usually) just beyond; skin of back 
smooth (in formalin) or with very small, pimple-lilm warts 
(in alcohol). Above, grey, forehead to interorbital :region 
lighter, a more or less well-defined silvery streak from the 
upper lip to the base of' the forearm; a broad brown dorsal 
streak from the interorbital region to above the anus; hinder 
side of thighs unifoTmlu red (in fresh material), or with a 
few large spots and streaks on a red ground. 

'l'he largest 3' meam•res 32 mm.; the larp.;est. 'i' , 37. mm, 
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Ilyla jer·v·iHiensis Dumeril and Bibron. 

Hyla je1·1J-isiensis Dumeril and Bibron, 1841, Erpet. Gen., li, 
p. 580: Jervis Bay, New South Wales. 

Hyla k;·ejftii G?nthe~, 1863, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), 11, 
fl. 28, Pl. IV., Fig. C: Sydney, New South Wales. 

, '" vv ISS. ,erlin. Hyln Clclliscel·is Peters, 1874, Mcmatsb. AI',"~. ur· B 
p. 620: Adelaide, South Australia. 

J (M.C.Z. 1()054) Launceston, 'I'. (Australian Mus.), 
1983. 

6'3 (lVLC.Z. 1938!).5()) Launceston, rr. (K 0. G. Scott). 
1Bil3. 

3 (M.C.Z. 19351-2) Stanley, T. (T£. 0. G. Scott), 
1():38. 

6 (lVLC.Z. 1H85:l-7) Franklin, T. (E. 0. G. Scott), 
19853. 

Boulenger ( 1882, p. :i8:3), lacking· material of jm·uiwienwis 
as he thought, believed it to be related to cwrulea. I have 
g?o.d e~idenee .for bc"lieving krefftii to be a synonym of jwr
vtswns1.s; detailed reasons for this opinion will be g-iven e!Rc>
where (in MS.). Ou the other hand, Boulenger (1882, p. 
407) made cnll-iscelis a race of etuin[!i:i., though he lacked 
topotypic material of' ccdliseez.is; his two frogs from King 
C'xeorgn's Sound, South-Western Australia may or may not 
have' represented ccdlisceli!l. A l'ter eomp<:ring.' ;, South A us~ 
tralian ca.llisccZis with New South Wales .ie-n!isicni'i.s, I find 
that they differ in just those chamcters dted by Fry (lHln, 

p. 84): 

"Groin and hinder thigh vvith accentuated 
pm;ple blotches calliscel·i~. 

Groin and thigh yellowish with faint brown 
speekles i<Tefft·~i." 

'I'he' large series from Launceston and Franklin, however, 
show both types and every intergradation between them· 
on' tne stipposition that large series of South Austl:alia~ 
01' 'New Sot1th Wales spceimens would show similar varia
tio11,·· J relegate calli1wclis to the synonymy of feT·visierwis, 
not deeming it worthy of subsr•eciflc rank. 

This explains why both lcTejftii, and calriscclis have, in 
the past, been reeorded from Tasmania by various workers. 
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Unfm-tunately Fletchm· (189'1, p. 6d5) confused several 
:fo1·ms, ineluding Ci.tniscelis, with ewingii. In the latter respect 
he was followed by English (1910, p. 632). Fry (1915, p. 
7H) cleared away some of the tangle by naming H. ww·in[!ii 
alpinu, from 1\oit. Kosciusko, New South Wales. Fhetcher 
had c:all(~d this mountain form calli81.;e/i.s, for it shares with 
that form the distinction of possessing purple blotches (brown 
in calliscelis'!) on a yellow hinder thigh. 

Fry, however, thought that the best solution was to retain 
eu.llisceL·is as a I'ace of ewingii, and make lcr·efftii also a race 
of w1.uingii; actually he called them varietie,;. On grounds 
of geographical distribution they cannot be regarded as 
races, so I treat .im·v·isienwis as a full speci<~s, while entirely 
agreeing that it is closely related to the members of the 

group. 
After careful study of this Tasmanian matexial I have 

come to the conclusion that the only safe characters avail
able to distinguish the two species occurring in Tasmania 
are those which I have employed in the preceding key. 
There are other average differences of webbing, limb-length, 
&c., whieh are of assistance when comparative material :is 
available, bLlt they do not serve to make a sharp and distinct 
;;eparation bet ween and ewi:n.wi·i. 

The largest ,t; measures B8 mm.; the largest ~ , 45 mm. 

Flyln atu-en (.Lesson). 

Rana (tu·reci Lesson, 1830, Voy. Coquille, 2, p. 60, Pl. vii., 
Fig. 2: Maequarie and Bathurst Rivers, Ne·w South 

\Vales. 
ll?.Jla. awrea var. cyclorhynchu.s Boulenger, 1882, Cat. Batr. 

Sal. Brit. Mus., p. 411: West Australia, 

6 (M.C.Z. 19382) Tasmania (T. M.S. l~nglish), 1901-

1908. 
'f. (M.C.Z. 19870) Stanley, T. (K 0. G. Scott), 1988. 

Binomia!H only arc used, as our extensive Western Aus
tralian material of this species shows considerable variation 
and little grounds for supposing that cyclor-hynch'us should 
be recognised as a western race. Boulenger's types may 

represent extremes of variation or a full species. 

Our Tasmanian representatives of the Golden l<'rog 
measure: .j' , 50 mm.; 'i' , 73 mm.-but are surpassed by 

continental examples. 
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'l'ASMANIAN CYCADOPHY'l'A. 

[Part 2.1 

By 

H. H. Sco·rT, 

Curatot· of the lc~ueen Victoria Museum, Launceshm. 

(Read llth December, lDiJ;J.) 

In a former paper, read before the .Royal Society on 12th 
May, 1H80, I gave some illustrated notes respecting certain 
cycad sterns recovered from the Miocene strata at r~vandale, 
The status of these specimens was called in question by 
certain palmobotanists, both in and outside the Australian 
Commonw<Jalth. By a fortunate discovery a small piece of 
a trunk was afterwards found that proved beyond all ques
tion that they had an organic origin, and were not, ns 
objected, inor?;anic concretions. This discovery, however, did 
not extend the microscopical evidence to the concentric woody 
layers, but related to the intbrusts of periderm into the 
central eavity of the stem, a state of things already found 
to obtain in cycad trunks from Dakota, U.S.A. In September 
last a splendid section of a trunk was found in the railway 
ballast-pit, and through the kindne;;s of Mr. G. Cc1rtis, oi' 
the Railway Department, and the keen interest manifested 
in it by the actual finder-Mr. L. V. Mason----we w"re 
enabled to secure this unique specimen. Some 2 feet of the 
trunk, in three fragments, eventually came to hand, and in 
many places the structure of the woody rings can be readily 
studied. As the diameter of the bole is 6 inches by 5 inehes, 
we are evidently in possession of the remains of a fully
grown tree. The finding of this stem sets at rest for ever 
all objections :r.aised against the organie origin of the speci
mens, and at the same time. supplies us with several con
necting links that serve to complete om· chain of evidence, 

as will now be shown. 

As the 50 lb. weight of fragments obtained at Evandale 
suggested both Cyca.clites and BenneUites, they were 
exhibited in the Museum cases as being such-all that mani
fested concentric layers of wood being relegated to the former 
taxonomy, and those that showed the entire centre to he 


